
HELMBOLD'8 PREPARATIONS.

H. T. HELMDOLD'8
Concentrated Fluid Extract Buchu.

THE OKKAT DIURKTIO.
The proprietor trusts that his remedies, from the

fact of their advertised, may nut be classed as
patent medicines.

BUCHU, In one form or other, hai been presented
by every educated physician for more than

TWO HUNDRED YEARS.
II. T. nELMBOLD claims a superior mode of

Its virtues. The experiments were made
while engaged In the DRUG business In the city of
Philadelphia 19 years ago, prompted hy the alarming
Increase of diseases of (he Bladdor, Kidneys, Gravel
and Urinary Organs existing In both sexes. These
diseases were attracting as much attention as dis-

eases of the Liver or any other organ of the body.
Upon the sound and healthy condition of those
organs, the nervous system and liver were Involved,
and the happiness of the entire human family de-

pended.
The Buchn, acting favorably npon both Liver and

Kidneys, to prepare It so that It would retain Its
strength and active principle was his aim. It must
not be made as housekeepers' make tea, by boiling.
It Is a delicate leaf, and its active principle would
be destroyed by such a process. It must be prepared
In VACUO, and of the long leaf, fresh and carefully

THK SUPERIORITY OF MY MODE OF PRE-
PARATION ACKNO WLK DO K D. I now Ship to the
point (CAFE OF GOOD HOPE) where the leaves
are gathered, large quantities of

MY FLUID EXTRACT.
T1IE ARTICLE STANDS AND

IS KNOWN IN ALL PARTS OF THK WORLD.
The first and most Important object was to offer to

the afflicted a remedy that was perfectly safe, and
could bo taken by adults children. Ignorant per
sons, who pay no attention to dose, direction, or ad-

vice, might reason, "That If a teaspoonful taken
occasionally did good, two wonld do better, and
perhaps a bottle would cure in a day."

Many have broken down their health by dlasipa
tlon, and on this principle, but they had been peart
in doing so.

What I wonld have understood is that no Injury
can arise from Its use. It is as safe as any article of
food, but patients must not expect any medlclno to
rebuild a wrecked or shattered constitution in a few
days, and perhaps with a single bottle.

Notwithstanding the number of years I have been
engaged in business, there may be those located at
a distance that may not be aware of all the facts,
and would like to be satisUed on all the points.
Having been educated a druggist, I append the fol
lowing

FROM TUB LARGEST MANUFACTURING CHE
MIST IN THK WORLD.

'I am acquainted with Mr. n. T. Holrahold. He
occupied the drug store opposite my residence, and
was successful In oonductlug the business where
others had not been equally so before htm. I have
been favorably Impressed with his character and
enterprise. WILLIAM WEIGHTMAN,

"Firm of Powers A W'elglittnan,
"Manufacturing Chemists, Ninth and Brown

streets, Philadelphia, November 16, 18M."

I propose to give evidence that this remedy is not
a Patent Medicine. Tho objection which generally
lies against all discoveries and Inventions In medi-
cine is "Publicity." If somebody should discover a
remedy to prolong life, or an Infallible oure for
cholera or consumption, what a monster would he
be to withhold his knowledge! .We have yet to learn
from what chapter or verse in Scripture to quote, "that
men may not heal others of their feUwa-me- n of any
disease."

Nor have we asked Piekvricks, Affected, Prudes, or,
In short, men who are possessed of every kind of sense
but common ne, and all kinds of opinions but their
oxen. The Buchu is a good thing It has hundreds of
thousands of living witnesses to attest its virtue and
commend It. It is the prejudice of bigots and the
envy of "Quacks."

We offer the following evidence :

SEE JOURNAL OF FHARMACY.
SEE REMARKS MADE BY DR. EPIIRADX MC-

DOWELL. A CELEBRATED PtlYSICIAN, AND
MEMBER OF THK ROYAL COLLEGE OF SUR
GEONS, IRELAND, AND PUBLISHED IN TnE
TRANSACTIONS OF THE KING AND QUEEN'S
JOURNAL.

SEE L REVIEW, PUB-
LISHED BY BENJAMIN TRAVKRS, FELLOW OF
ROYAL COLLEGE OF SURGEONS, LONDON.

SEE PROF. DEWEES' VALUABLE WORKS ON
TUB PRACTICE OF PHYSIC.

SEE REMARKS MADE BY THE LATE CELE
BRATED DR. PUYSICK, PHILADELPHIA.

And most of the late Standard Works on Medicine,

See medical properties contained in Dispensatory
of the United States, of which the following la a cor
rect copy:

BUCHU. Its odor Is strong, diffusive, and some
what aroma'le, Its taste Is bitterish, and analogous
to that of mint. It Is given chiefly in complaints of
the urinary organs, such as gravel, chronic catarrh
of the bladder and urethra, diseases of the pros-

tate gland, and retention or the incontinence of
urine, from a loss of tone In the parts concerned in
Its evacuation. It has also been recommended In
dyspepsia, chronic rheumatism, cutaneous affections,
and dropsy.

TESTIMONY.

CURE OF GRAVEL OF FIVE YEARS' STANDING
STUN IS PASBKU AINU TO BJS SlUSiM.

Savannah, Tenn., May 14, 18C9.
Dr. rr. T. Belmbold:

Dear Sir : We Introduced yonr "Fluid Extract
Kucha" in tnis oounu--T about eignt momns ago, ana
are happyto state that it is meeting with universal
favor. We wish to Inform you of one Instance
(among many) where your "Buchu" has worked
wonders. A man In our country named J. B. Kstell
had been suffering about Ave years with gravel
About six weeks ago he bought of us one bottle of
your "Buchu," and before he was through with one
bottle ne passea a gravei mat weigns vigni grains,
which we now nave on exnibition in our urug store,
He sava that he will never be witnout tue uiioiiu
In his house again. Your preparations are gaining
favor every day. Very respectfully yours, etc,

ECCLKS A HINKLK, Druggists.

CURE OF BLADDER AND KIDNEY AFFECTION
OF LONG STANDING STONK PASSED AND
TO BE SEEN.

Westport, Conn., Sept. 5, 1869.

B. T. Belmbold, J?sq.:
Dsar Sir : I commenced taking your "Extract of

Buchu" about two weeks since for an affection of the
bladder and kidneys. I have suffered by spells very
much for a few days past. But yesterday relief came
through the efftct of your "Buchu." A stone passed
from my bladder about the slise of alurge pea, and I
now feel perfectly well and entirely free from the
pain that I have suffered with "so hard." I attribute
my cure to yonr medicine entirely, and would re-

commend all persons similarly affected to try It. I
have great faith In its curative powers. Yours truly,

THOMAS J. BENNETT. .

REFERS TO

Rev. WILLIAM COGSWELL, Westport, Conn.
J. L. G. CANNON, Druggist, Westport, Conn.
11. B. WHEELER. Esq., Westport, Conn.
BRADLEY HULL, Esq., Westport, Conn.
Dr. WAKJKMAN, Reading, Conn.
B. W. K. ROBINSON, Wholesale Druggist, New

York City.
And many others if necessary.

CURS OF KERVOUB PROSTRATION AND DE
CLINE OF A XUUWU Ulul.

I have been giving your Extract Buchn to my
daughter, who has been nnable to sleep, very ner-
vous, loss of appetite, general debility, and rapidly

..iiin into decline in fact, consumption was taltcen
of. 1 was recommended to use yonr "Buchu" by a
t.irtiv HwiMicLabla ladv ef this Dlaoe. who had given

? (arinn with comolete success. My daughter
bad been troubled for a long time. I purchased one
wum soma eurht weeks since, which lasted one

.ir .ni from which she received great benefit.
and lnduoed me to purchase one-ha- lf dozen bottles,
.a t hut tried manv other remedies, and my family
nhvaioian. to no avail. It la now more than two

since she has taken the last bottle, and I am
happy to Inform you of 1U complete success,

very trnly yours,
GEO. M. MARSHALL, Oertnantown, Pa.

Feb. is, im
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ening than any of the preparations Of Bark or Iron,
Inn riiUsly safer and more pleasant.
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infinitely safer and more pleasant.
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T JELMBOLD'S BUCHU IS MORS STRENGTH- -

enlng than any of the preparations of Bark or Iron,
Infinitely safer and more pleasant.

J JELMBOLD'S BUCHU IS MORS STRENGTH- -

eulng than any of the preparations of SalX 01 Iroi
Infinitely safer aad more pleasant.

CURE OF KIDNEY AND BLADDER AFFECTION
Or A PATIENT SEVENTY --E1UUT YEARS ve
AGE.

THANKS TO MR, IIELMBOLD.
GntARit, Penn., March 81, 1R9.

Knrrom "Oohwopoi.ith" ; I denim na an unsoli
cited tribute to the merit of Holinbolrt's Buohn, anil
for the benefit or those similarly afflicted as myseii,
to my that after consulting many eminent physi-
cians, and trying nearly all the best advertised leme-die- s,

In the vain hope of finding relief from aggra
vated kidney and bladder diseases, from wmcn i
have suffered excessively for ninny years, good for
tune finally tuggested to mo Ilelmbold's Buchu,
wmcn l oommencea using wit a uttie laitn, ana n
apparent beneficial results, for about a month. At
the expiration of that time, however, I thought I
commenced to experience slight relief, whMi en-
couraged me to persevere la Its use, and now, at the
expiration of four months, although I am an Infirm
old man. nearly Trt years of aee, and consequent!?
medicines cannot be expected to favorably affect me
as they otherwise would, I have found such unspeak-
able relief and bcrmanetit benefit from Mr. Ilelm
bold's valuable discovery, that I feel I ought to pub
licly recorn tne ract, ss an acknowledgment io nun
and a valuable suggestion to the public. Yours re
spectfully, D. M. LAREN.

Mr. Laren refers to the following gentlemen:
Colonel DAN. KICK, Glrard, I'uiiu.
I HAS. STOW. Esq.. Glrard. Penn. editor Gurmo- -

polite.
uiu'ituit ii. i u iiiu.il, i. u urn, itiiil, attorney.
C. I. HINDS. Girnrrt, Perm., attorney.
Captain D. W. HUTCHINSON, Glrard, Penn., at

torney.
1A vi li OL.IN, uirara, merchant.
DAVID K. DAY, Glrard, l'enn., merchant.
O. F. ROCKWELL, Olrard, Penn., meruliauU
B. C ELY, Glrard, Penn., druggist.

A PERMANENT fURE OK GRAVEL OF TWELVE
YKA1W HTAftUlIVU STW.Mil. 1'ASSU.LI AJNU TVJ
BE SEEN.

BCKKHIDK. CouiL. Dec 15. 1969.
Dr. HrlmboUi:

Dkah Sir: It is with much pleasure that I write
yon upon facts respecting myselt. 1 do not know
hardly how to express myself. I have Ik-p- for the
last ten or twelve years the greatest sufferer man
could be and live; but more sometimes than others.
The complaint was the "kidneys" and "bladder." I
nave been sometimes irotu twelve to fourteen notira,
and wanted to make water every minute, and could
not. Have consulted doctors, both In Massachusetts
and this State, and taken pills, I mar ear by the
?uart, also liquored medicines, IHit found no relief

any, and got worse the last six months. I was
so that 1 could scarcely get about. I could not rest
nignt or nay. ix would soon nave been "an p" wttn
me. If I had not seen your advertisement in the
Berkshire Courier, bended "Kidneys." I read it
through, and thought I would trv II. I purchased
a bottle, but, mind you, had not much fulfil In
It. Why should I, when I had been trying
so many things and - cost me so much? Well,
I began taking It, and before 1 had taken the
first bottle I felt bad; but I flmsned It and

another. By the time I took half of the secondfet got worse (apparently.) When I walked It
seemed as if my right kidney was falling from Its
Slace, and I felt really bad. 1 felt so bet ore I had

the second, that I had made up my mind it
was of no use trying any more and all ibis time the
"Buchu" was doing its work, but 1 did not know It;
so I gave It up and went to Hartford on Saturday to
one of the best doctors In tho city. He said it was the
neck of the bladder, and I should have to undergo
an operation. He gave me medicine, and I went home
quite downhearted. On Sunday I was unable to go
to church. I bad not taken any of his medicine, but
on my return continued uBlng the "Buchu," and in
the alter noon it had the desired effect.

I cannot tell you all, but this is a true story of mr
case, and you are welcome to make such use of my
name as you think proper. I am prett v well known
In Berkshire; also In Cotuie tleut. The advertise-
ment saved me. Why not publish more? The
Springfield Republican Is a wide-sprea- d paper. If
any one wishes to see this wonder they can do so. I
could write all day, but think I have said enough
this time, so I remain your ever well-wish-

EDWARD I-- HOWARD.,
Paper Maker, Burnslde, Hartford county, Conn.

RKFERS TO
Dr. MACK. Burnslde, Conn.
Dr. W RIGHT, North Lee, Mass.
Dr. HOLKUM, North Lee, Maw.
Dr. ADAMS, Stoekbrldge, Mass.
Dr. SCOTT, North MaucheMtr, Conn.
Dr. .TAQUKS, Ruckland Corners, Conn.
Dr. BKARHFOKD, Hartford, conn.
All of whom treated me for the disease.

DR KEYSER
Is a physician of over thirty years' experience, and
a graduate T the Jctrcraou Medlcsl College, and
of the University of Medicine and Surgery, of Phi-
ladelphia.
Mr. II. T. Belmbold;

Dkar Sin : In regard to the question asked me
to my opinion about Buchu, 1 would say that I have
nsed and sold the article in various forms for the
past thirty years. I do not thluk there is any form
or preparation of it I have not used, or known to be
used, in the various diseases where such medicate
agent would be indicated. You arc aware, as well
as myself, that It has been extensively employed in
the various diseases of tho bladder and kidneys, and
the reputation it has acquired, In my judgment, is
warranted by the facts.

I have seen and nsed, as before stated, every form
of Buchu the powdered leaves, tincture, fluid ex-
tractsand I am not cognizant of any preparation of
that plant at all equal to yours. Twelve vears' expe-
rience ought, I think, to give me the right to judge
of Its merits; and. without prejudice or partiality, I
give yours precedence over all others.

I valne your Buchu for its effects on patients. I
have cared with It, and seen cured with ft, more dis-
eases of the bladder and kidneys than I have ever
seen cured with any other Buchu or any other pro-
prietary compound of whatever name.

Respectfully yours, etc.
GEO. IL KEYSER, M. D.,

No, 140 Wood street, Pittsburg, Penn.
AUG. 11, 1868

A CASE OF TWENTY YEARS' STANDING.
; Philadelphia, Pa., June 2b, 1S67.

rr. m TT.7U. 1. -- T,7 r ....
H 1. JjriTriWHI. XTUJM(M

Dbab Sir:! have been a sufferer for onwards of
twenty years with gravel, bladder, and kidney affeo--
iioub, uuruig wuiuu nuie i uuve usea various medi-
cal preparations, and been under the treatment of
the most eminent physicians, experiencing bat lltUe
rcuei.

Having seen yonr preparations extensively advnr.
tised, I consulted my family physician In regard to
UB1DK your xuLtrtiu juuuu.

l urn wis because i naa usea su KinaB or adver-
tised remedies and had found them worthless, and
some qnite injurious ; in fact, I despaired of ever
getting weu, ana aeterminea to use no remedies
hereafter unless I knew of the ingredients. It was
this that prompted me to use your remedy. As yon
advertised that it was composed of buchu. cubetoa.
nuu jumper uvrin-s-, uwui reu w uig ma uf PUT'
sician as an excellent combination, ana, Wlta nis
ativice. auer an cauiuiijumou oi me arucie ana con
sulting again with the druggist. I concluded to trv ft.
i cominencea to use it aoout eignt montns ago. at
which time I was confined to my room.

From the first Dotue i was astonished ana gratified
at the beneficial effect, and after nslntr It three
weeks was able to walk out. I felt much like writing
to yon a mil statement of my case at the time, but
inougnt my improvement migm oniv ne temporary,
and therefore concluded to defer, and see If it would
effect a perfect cure, knowing that it would be of
greater value to you anu more sausiactory to me.

i am now awe to report tnat a cure is eueotea
alter uslns the remedy for five months.

I have not used any now for three months, and
feel as well in all respect as I ever did.

Your Buchn being devoid of any unpleasant taste
ana ooor, a nice tome ana invigorator oi we system.
i ao not mean to be witnoui it wnenever occasion
may require its use In such affections.

M. MCCORMICK.

Should any one doubt Mr. Mccormick's statement,
he refers to the following gentlemen :

. Hon. WM. B1GLEK, of Pennsylvania.
rion. TiioMAS a. t Luiui.i;r, rnuaaeipnia.
Hon. J. c. KNOX, Philadelphia.
Hon. J. H. black. PhUadelnhla.
Hon. D. R. PORTER, of Pennsylvania.
nou. nuL,ia L.KW10, rnuaaeipuia.
Hon. R. C. GRIER, Philadelplua.
Hon. G. W. WOODWARD, Philadelphia.
Hon. W. A. PORTER, Philadelphia.

. Hon. JOHN BIGLEK, of California.
Hon. E. BANKS, Washington, D. C.
And many others, If necessary.

Nbw York state Vot. LvsTiTtm,)
Corner of 6th av. and 76th st, Central Park, f

A Home and School for the Sons of Deceased Sol'
merB'

Dr. B. T. Belmbold.--- .

Two bottles only of the package or yonr valuable
Buchn presented to the Institute have been nsed by
the children, and with perfect success. In the oase
of our little Lieutenant A. J., his pride la no longer
mortified, and he is free from the dally morning
anathemas of the chambermaid who has charge of
his bedding. I feel tbuta knowledge of the result
of our use of your Buohu with the children under
our charge may save many a Superintendent and
Matroa of Boarding Schools and Asylums a great
amount oi annoyance; and many spoor cuua Bu-
ttering more from weakness than from habit, may be
spared punishment that is (not knowing It aa a
weakness Instead of a bad habit) most unjustly In-
flicted npon them. Thanking you on behalf of the
children, and hoping others may be alike benefited,
I aa respectfully yours,

Colonel YOUNO.
General Sup't and Director.

June 18, ISO.

J ELM HOLD'S BUCHU, THE ONLY KNOWN

remedy for diabetes, irritation of the nock of the
bladder, and InflnmmaMon of the kidneys, catarrh
of the bladder, atraigury or painful urinating.

J JELMBOLD'S BUClfU, THE ONLY KNOWN

remedy for diabetes. Irritation of the neck of the
bladder, inflammation of the kidneys, oatarrh of the
bladder, strangury or painful urlnatlag.

JJ ELMBOLD'S BUCHU, THE ONLY KNOWN

remedy for diabetes, irritation of the neck of the
bladder, Inflammation of Ihe kJoneys, catarrh of the
bladder, strangury or painful urinating.

JJKLitBOLD'S BUCHU, TUE ONLY KNOWN

remedy for diabetes. Irritation of the neck of the
bladdir, Inflammation of the kidneys, catarrh of the
bUdiier, strangury or painful urinating.

JJELMBOLD'3 BUCHU, THE ONLY KNOWN

remedy for diabetes, irritation or the nock of the
bladder, Inflammation of the kidneys, catarrh of the
bladder, strangury, or painful urtnitlng.

J JELMBOLD'S BUCHU, THE ONLY KNOWN

reinely for diabetes, Irritation of the neck of the
bladder, Inflammation of the kidneys, catarrh of the

bladder, strangury, or patnfnl urinating.

JJELMBOLD'S BUCHU, THE ONLY KNOWN

remedy for diabetes, Irritation of the Beck of the
bladder, Inflammation of the kidneys, catarrh of the
bladder, strangury, or painful urinating.

J" JELMBOLD'S BUCHU, THE ONLY KNOWN

remedy for diabetes, irritation of the neck of the

bladder, Inflammation of the kidneys, catarrh ef the

bladder, strangury or pa'ntul urinating.

J JELMBOLD'S BUCHU, THE ONLY KNOWN

remedy for diabetes, irritation of the Beck Of the
bladder, Inflammation of the kidneys, catarrh of the
bladder, strangury or pslnf ui urinating.

nELMBOLD'S BKCHU, THE ONLY KNOWN

remedy for dlrbetes, Irritation of the neck of the
bladder, inflammation of the kldmeys, catarrh of the
bladdor, strangury or painful truatiag,

ONI nUNDRKD DOLLARS WOULD BS aiVBS
FOR A BOTTLE, IF NECESSARY.

Rahwat, N. J Dec t, 19M.
B, T. Belmbold, Xq.!

Drar Si : I take great pleasure la sending yon a
c rtlflcate, in addition to the many yon haverecelvnd
from suffering humanity. I can scarcely nod lan-
guage sufficiently strong to express my heartfelt
gratification at the wonderful cure your "Ruchu"haa
effected. For four years I have suffered beyond de-
scription. All my friends (with myself) came to the
conclusion that my case was Incurable. Accident
placed your advertisement In my hands. I com-
menced taking your "Buchu." I followed the direc-
tions, and to my otter astonishment, before I had
taken seven bottles of yonr valuable medic, no (I
would give 1100 a bottle, if I could not get It at any
other price), I am entirely cured. 1 most earnestly
recommend it to all those suffering from disease. I
nave told many persons to take your valuable mod I.
cine, and they are doing so with great success. Any
Information my fellow-ltlen- s may require will be
freely given by the subscriber at his residence, No.
79 Milton avenue, Rahway, N. J.

H. M. FREEMAN,
Councilman Third Ward, City of Rahway.

Railway. N. J., Dec 1869.
We, the undersigned, are well acquainted with H.

M. Freeman, of Kahway, and know that he has
been a long time suffering, in the worst possible
form, for the past four years, and that he has been
entirely cured by the bBe of "Ilelmbold's Buchu."

.1. W. HAVAUR, r.

FRANK LA BAU, President of CooncU.
WM. RICHARDS, Clerk of Council,
PETER A. BANTA, Councilman.
W. J. BROWN. Councilman.
J. 8. K MKKICK, Councilman.
LEWIS HOKF, Councilman.

' J. B. 8TKYKKR, Merchant. ,

CrtTnALL, Mayor's OFncn, '

P.ah wat, N. J., Dec 6, 1869. j
This will certify that I am personally acquainted

with H. M. Freeman, and am cognisant of the factsas set forth in the above statement, and the severalpersons whose signatures are hereunto attached are
all known to me.

JOHN F. WHITNEY, Mayor of Rahwsy, N. J.

A CASE OF INFLAMMATION OF KIDNEYS AND
GRAVEL.

From Moroan, Framcl A Co, )
Glasoow, Missouri, February c, 180. J"

Mr. B. T. Belmbold;
Dear Sir: About two years ago I was troubled

with both Inflammation of the Kidneys and Gravel,
when I resorted to several remedies, without de-
riving any benefit whatever ; and, seeing your Ex
tract Buchu advertised, I procured a few bottles
ana nsed mem. The result was a complete cure in
short time. I regard your Extract Bi'cnc to be
aeciaeaiy uie nest remeay extant for any and all
diseases of the Kidneys, and I am quite confident
mac it wui ao an you claim lor iu you may publish
inia u you uesire u no so.

lours respecirtuiv,
KDWIN M. FKAZKL,

Unitko Status Hospital,
Sajlibbukv, N. C, March 10, l&ft.f

B. T. Belmbold, Htq., Philadelphia, Penn:.
Dear Sir: I wish you to send me one dozen of

your SarsaparlUa Extract, and half a dozen of your
Rose-was-h.

Allow me to say that your preparations are verv
satisfactory, not only to the practitioner, but also
to the patient, and I shall endeavor to bring them
iuui uuiversHi use in ims pan ui ine country.

Please forward these medicines again as before,
v. k. u., per express, i um, sir,

Very respectfully yours, etc,
M. F. A. HOFFMAN,

Surgeon in charge of Hospital.

CERTIFICATE OF A DISTINGUISHED MID--
WllfK.

PHlLAHKI.ro.IA, Aug. IS, 1869,
Mr. Belmbold:

Sir: I have used your Extract Buchu with manv
of my patients, and can sneak of R in the highest
terms in every case, and consider it a valuable
remedy, and one that should be in the hands of
every miuwire.

Very truly yours,
REBECCA STANTON, M. D.

Gkiat Salt Laxb Citt, Utah, Jan. S3, 1383.
Mr. B. T. Belmbold:

Dkar Sir : Your communication requesting our
terms for advertising was duly received, but from a
?rejudlce I bad formed against advertising "cures

diseases," it was left unanswered. During
an accidental conversation In a drug store the other
evening, my mind was changed on the character of
your Buchu. It was then highly commended for
otner aiseases oy two puystciana present, inclosed
please and our rales of advertising. Yours, etc

T. B. H. 8TENUOU8E.
Editor and Proprietor of Daily and

Semi-week- ly telegraph.

GREAT CURE OF DIABETES OF A LADY.
FIFTY DOLLARS A BOTTLE.

New York, Feb. 6, 1870.
Deav Dr. Belmbold:

Dear Sir: For the past eight months I have
been suffering from l)iabele. I havo consulted
several of our leading physicians, but have failed
to receive the slightest benefit from their costly
meuiciues.

i Four months ago I saw your advertisement in
the "Herald." I was persuaded by a friend who
una been benenttea oy your world-renowne- d

buchc. i purcnasea a bottle, tooK the con
tents, and was so relieved that I continued the
USe Ol it. AUK AIABETEo HAS BNTIKELT DIS
APPEARED AFTER USING IT FOR THREE MONTHS:
I WOULD OIVB $50 A BOTTLE if I COUld not get
It at any otner pnee.

I most earnestly recommend it to all those
Buttering from this disease.

Sincerely yours,
! Anna E. Stouohtos,

No. 123 West Twenty-sevent- h street.

SPEEDY RELIEF FROM KIDNEY AFFEC
TION OCCASIONED BY ACCIDENT.

New York, Fob. 1., 1870,
Dr. 27. T. Uelmbold:

Dear Sir: On the 23d of August last, I re
ceived severe internal ana external injuries,
occasioned by an accident on a Philadelphia
railroad car. On my arrival in New York, I was
attended by Dr. WILSON, of East Fifty-fift-h
street, and another physician, whose name I do
not now remember. After my wounds were
dressed. I suffered for C81 three dava internum
agony from internal injuries, which affected my
kidneys. I can say that after taking but three
doses of YOUR EXTRACT BUCHU, I felt
greatly relieved. I used the balance of the
bottle, and am happy to state that since that
time I have experienced no further difficulty,

i Very truly yours.
r. H. KEARNEY,

No. 848 Third avenue. .

I respectfully refer to either of the following
gentlemen:
KOBERT B. ROOSEVELT, Esq., Editor of

Oitizrn and Round Table.
B. F.CURTIS, Esq., No. 103 Greenwich avenue.
MORRIS PlULLlfS, Esq., Editor of Home

Journal.
Hon. M. CONNOLLY. Register of City,
Messrs. PETTENGILL fc BATES, Proprlef"

of Hearth and Home.
I. N. HUDSON, Esq., No. 41 Park Row. , t
Hon. NELSON J. WATERBURY.
Hon. JAMES E. COULTER. '

And many others, If necessary. '

HELMBOLD'8 EXTRACT BUfHU, MUWlshed op--

or six bottwo to ou, aeuvereu to
wyaAXesaTdold by dn5fu.ta everywhere.

None genuine uule done up In steel-eagrav-

wrapper, with fuo-- ? "1"?? warehouse,
Md signed tL T. UiSoJaiivLU.

ELMBOLD'S FLUID EXTRACT BUCHT Itf
pleasant la taste and Oder, free from all lajarloea
properties, and Inmodiata la its aoUosv -

TT ELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHU GIVES

health and vigor to the frame, and Moom.to the
pallid cheek. Debility is aooompanled by manf
alarming symptoms, and If no treatment IssuboUtte
to, Consumption, Insanity, or BntleDtie Fits ensna

OR OR INCONTWEtfO

ef Urine, Irritation, Inflammation or! Vlcsratto of
the Bladder or Kidneys, Diseases of th Prostate
Glands, Stone In the Bladder, Calculus, Gravel, or
Brick Dust Deposits, and all diseases of the Bladdor
Kidneys, or Dropsical Swellings,

USE ILELMBOLD'S FLUID EXTRACT BUCIHT

TNFKEBLED AND DELICATE OONSTiTtT.

TIONS of both sexes, use HELMBOLD'8 EXTRACT
BUCHU. It wul give brisk; and energetic feeltogn
and enable you to sleep well.

rpAKS NO MORE UNPLEASANT AND UN3AJK

remedies for unpleasant and dangerous diseases
Use HELMBOLD'8 EXTRACT BUCHU AND LKU

PROVED ROSE WASH.

rpnE GLORY OF MAN IS STRENGTH; THUSS,
fore the nervous and debilitated should fjamediatetf
use ILELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHU.

jyjANHOOD AND YOUTHFUL VIGOR AR

regained by H ELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUl
CHU. t

HATTER ED CONSTITUTIONS RESTORED BT
HELMBOLD'8 EXTRACT BUCHU.'

J JELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHU AND IX
PttOVED ROSE WASH cure secret and dofc
cate disorders In all their stages, at little expense,

little or no change in diet, no Inconvenience and m
exposure. It Is pleasant In taste and Odor, (an
mediate In Its action, and free from all injurious
properties.

nELMBOLD'S FLUID EXTRACT BUCHW

Is a certain cur for diseases of the

BLADDER, jrDNBYS, GRAVEL, DROPSY, R4

GANJ WEAKNESS, FEMALE COM-

PLAINTS, GENERAL

DEBILITY,

And all diseases of the

URINARY ORGANS,

Whether existing in
4

.,, .

MALB OR FEMALU,

From whatever cause originitiatf, tad aa muter ct

BOW LONG 8TAKTIK.G, t ;6lW2 j


